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Abstract. This study aims to explore the usability of the virtual robotics programming curriculum 
(VRP-C) for robotics programming teaching. Pre-service computer science (CS) teachers were 
trained for robotics programming teaching by using VRP-C in a scientific education activity. After 
training, views of the participants were revealed by using a scale and an evaluation form consist-
ing of open-ended questions. Results show that VRP-C is compatible with the curriculum for 
robotics programming teaching in schools, and pre-service CS teachers tend to use VRP-C in their 
courses. They think that VRP-C will be beneficial for robotics programming teaching in terms of 
content, functionality, and cost. Compatibility, visual design, feedback, time management, fiction, 
gamification, and cost are the characteristics that increase the usability of VRP-C. VRP-C can be 
used as an online tool for robotics programming training due to the necessity of transition to dis-
tance education because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Keywords: robotics programming teaching, educational virtual robotics, virtual robotics pro-
gramming curriculum, technology acceptance, computer science, pre-service teachers.

1. Introduction

Learning environments, created with a constructivist approach, contribute to students’ 
taking an active role in problem-solving processes and learning by doing with their peers 
(Atmatzidou and Demetriadis, 2016; Grover and Pea, 2013). Especially in computer sci-
ence (CS) education, constructivist applications are actively used and the educators try 
to create interactive learning environments that are specific to the individual, focusing on 
active participation and targeting individual construction (Kert, 2018). Seymour Papert, 
who advocates the idea that individuals structure knowledge in their minds in a produc-
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tion process, proposed the constructionism based on the constructivism (Papert & Harel, 
1991). In the constructionism, students’ process of generating new ideas is substantially 
seen in the period of creating a product (eg a robot, a poem, a computer program) that 
they can see their own mistakes and share with their peers (Kafai & Resnick, 1996). 
While constructionism adopts the idea of “building knowledge structures” of construc-
tivism, it goes further and focuses on the construction of structures created in the mind 
(Papert & Harel, 1991). Constructivism tends to ignore the importance of individual 
preferences, media used, and context at different stages of individuals’ development 
(Ackermann, 2001). Constructionism, on the other hand, focuses more on “learning 
by making” rather than cognitive potentials (Papert & Harel, 1991). Building a mind-
designed castle out of sand (Papert & Harel, 1991) or building a mind-designed robot 
out of Lego pieces can be given as examples. As a result of the studies conducted by 
Papert and his friends to understand how children think and learn, educational robotics 
(ERs) have been used in education (Ackermann, 2001). Learning environments where 
problem-solving and critical thinking skills are developed in cooperation can be created 
by using ERs (Eguchi, 2016). Activities using ERs play an essential role in increasing 
students’ motivation by drawing their attention (Alimisis, 2013; Eguchi, 2010), devel-
oping their problem-solving (Karim et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2010), and computational 
thinking skills (Amatzidou and Demetriadis, 2016; Chen et al., 2017). ERs also reduce 
the abstraction and complexity of programming language concepts in computer sciences 
(Touretzky, 2013). For these reasons, ERs are used in formal and informal education at 
all levels from kindergarten to university.

ERs are robot sets that learners can program practically (Üçgül, 2018). Learners 
usually work with ERs in groups in learning environments where they can develop 
their collaboration, communication, problem-solving, critical thinking, and creativity 
skills (Eguchi, 2016). In such environments that are called robotics learning environ-
ments, various ERs produced by combining parts or produced in a ready-made way are 
used. Lego Mindstorm EV3, Bee-Bot, Robbo, Cubelets, Ozobots are examples of ERs 
that are widely used for programming teaching. There are several difficulties in creat-
ing robotics learning environments and conducting learning activities in these settings. 
Schools have difficulties in creating robotics education classes, especially due to the 
high cost of ERs. Additional time is required before ERs can be designed and used ef-
fectively in crowded classrooms. In recent years, educational virtual robotics (EVRs) 
has been preferred to reduce the limitations specified for the use of ERs. Easy configu-
ration of EVRs, efficient use of time by teachers (Flot et al., 2012), easy creation of 
learning activities (Liu et al., 2013), access to these environments outside the class-
room by teachers and students (Liu et al., 2013), providing faster feedback to problems 
that occur (Liu et al., 2013) and low cost (Flot et al., 2012; Witherspoon et al., 2017) 
are the reasons that increase the preferability of these environments. EVRs enable stu-
dents to focus on higher-level thinking skills and computational principles required for 
programming by reducing the disappointment and distractibility caused by mechanical 
errors in using physical ERs (Witherspoon and Schunn, 2019). In this way, the cogni-
tive load that will arise from the mechanical knowledge required to design physical 
VRs can be reduced (Witherspoon and Schunn, 2019).
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EVRs have similar functions as physical ERs. They can be customized and pro-
grammed for different activities or challenges. In robotic programming teaching, 
EVRs can be used by customizing their design for students to understand basic struc-
tures such as robot movements, decision structures (if, switch), and loops (for, while) 
in robotics programming teaching. Redesigning EVRs each time for different activi-
ties causes a waste of time for teachers and learners. The virtual robotics programming 
curriculum (VRP-C), which includes various activity environments and customized 
EVRs designs for robotics programming teaching, has been used in recent years to 
eliminate this limitation. VRP-C provides a teaching content comprising progressive 
activities for robotics programming education and enables students to learn these con-
tents individually (Higashi et al., 2017; Witherspoon et al., 2017; Witherspoon et al., 
2018; Witherspoon and Schunn, 2019). VRP-C includes procedural scaffolds (worked 
examples, guided videos), dynamic mini-challenges, a visual programming language, 
and Robot Virtual Worlds (RVW) components which support students’ robotic pro-
gramming knowledge and computational thinking skills. Students’ computational 
thinking skills improve and their interest and motivation increase by gaining more 
knowledge towards robotics programming when they work with VRP-C (Witherspoon 
et al., 2017; Witherspoon et al., 2018). 

Similarly, Witherspoon and Schunn, (2019) emphasized that students’ computa-
tional thinking skills and attitudes towards programming develop positively depend-
ing on the goals of teachers in the classrooms where VRP-C are used. Witherspoon 
et al. (2018) stated that VRP-C, which offers dynamic programming challenges using 
a visual programming language, can help students to develop the thinking structures 
that enable them to transfer learned knowledge to different problem situations. For the 
broad usage of VRP-C, Higashi et al. (2017) revealed that VRP-C influences teachers’ 
and students’ engagement, depending on motivation factors in an open-access course 
(MOOC) conducted on the basic subjects of VRP-C.

In recent years, the use of VRP-C as an alternative to physical ERs has become 
widespread. When the studies are examined, it is seen that the effectiveness of VRP-C 
is mostly analysed at the K-12 level (Berland and Wilensky, 2015; Witherspoon et al., 
2017, Witherspoon et al., 2018; Witherspoon and Schunn, 2019). VRP-C is generally 
used in programming education within the scope of CS courses in schools. Alimisis 
and Kynigos (2009) emphasize that improving teachers’ knowledge and skills by tak-
ing their opinions and thoughts regarding the use of ERs is an important factor for the 
successful integration of ERs into learning environments. In this context, we consider 
that it is important to reveal the opinions of the pre-service teachers who will conduct 
CS courses to evaluate the usability of VRP-C in schools. Davis (1989) emphasized 
that to determine the usability of technology, individuals’ perception of usefulness and 
ease of use upon that technology have to be revealed. So, Davis (1989) developed the 
technology acceptance model (TAM) to determine the user acceptance of information 
technology (see Fig. 1). 

TAM is aimed to investigate the individuals’ levels of acceptance for the relevant 
technology based on the perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness. They are the 
two determinants in the TAM. Davis (1989) defined perceived usefulness as the degree 
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to which an individual believes that using a technology would enhance his or her job 
performance. In contrast, perceived ease of use is the degree to which an individual be-
lieves that using a particular technology would be free of effort. Attitude is a response 
to the use of technology as acceptance or rejection as an impact if someone uses infor-
mation technology in their work. The response of acceptance or rejection then affects 
the individual’s decision. While the perception of usefulness and ease of use directly 
affects individuals’ attitudes (Dastjerdi, 2016), changes in attitude also determine the 
behavioral intention to use technology (Lee et al., 2007). In this sense, this study aims 
to evaluate the usability of VRP-C for robotics programming education from the per-
spective of pre-service CS teachers. For this purpose, the research questions are pre-
sented below:

How do pre-service CS teachers accept the VRP-C content for robotics program-1. 
ming teaching?
How do pre-service CS teachers evaluate the usability of VRP-C in robotics pro-2. 
gramming teaching?

2. Method

2.1. Participants

The participants of this study are twenty-eight pre-service CS teachers studying Com-
puter Education and Instructional Technologies (CEIT) at fifteen different universi-
ties in Turkey. They were selected among the university students who voluntarily ap-
plied to attend a robotics programming training. Pre-service CS teachers learn various 
programming languages, methods, and how to teach them during their undergradu-
ate education. After graduation, they teach “Information Technologies and Software” 
courses at the K-8 level and “Computer Science” courses at the high school level. In 
these courses, CS teachers teach students regarding general programming and robotics 
programming. University diversity and academic achievement were used as criteria 
in determining the participants. The demographic information of the participants is 
presented in Table 1.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Perceived Usefulness 

Perceived Ease of Use 

Attitude toward 
Using 

Behavioral 
Intention to Use 

Fig. 1. The Technology Acceptance Model.
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2.2. Virtual Robotics Programming Curriculum (VRP-C)

VRP-C, developed by Carnegie Mellon University and Robomatter allowing the use of 
different programming techniques (see Fig. 2) and structures (if-else, loop, variables, op-
erators etc), and robotics components (eg mechanical parts, motors, sensors) is a teach-
ing curriculum that includes various programming challenges.

Table 1

Demographics of the participants

Characteristics N %

Female 20 71
Male   8 29
3rd grade 11 39
4th grade 17 61

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 2. Text (a), graphical (b) and icon-based (c) programming techniques in VRP-C.
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We used the virtual version of the Lego Mindstorm EV3 and the EV3-G icon-based 
programming language in training given with VRP-C to the participants. Lego Mind-
storm EV3 is an educational robotics kit that is widely preferred around the world 
(Benitti, 2012; Berland and Wilensky, 2015; Üçgül, 2013) and used in international 
competitions (eg First Lego League, First Robotics Competition). EV3-G is a free-
ware popularly used in physical and virtual robots and developed by Lego. The codes 
developed on the computer can be transferred to the physical EV3 robot via program-
mable brick, so the robot can perform the programmed task with no cable connection. 
We used virtual brick for this process in VRP-C. The virtual brick also connects the 
VRP-C with the EV3-G programming environment. The progress of students who log 
in to the VRP-C is registered to the CS-STEM network (cs2n.org, 2020). The system 
gives badges to the students for each completed challenge. Students can monitor their 
progress and receive a certificate through these badges, which are among the elements 
of gamification (Bunchball, 2010; Groh, 2012). There are 4 modules entitled as Move-
ment, Sensors, Decisions, and Final Challenge (Search and Rescue) in VRP-C (see 
Table 2).

The challenges in VRP-C are associated with real life and ensure learning different 
programming structures (see Fig. 3).

There are short-time introduction videos to provide clues about the relevant chal-
lenge and discover the link of its with daily life in modules on VRP-C. These videos 
play an encouraging role for students to complete the challenges considering attention, 
interest, and motivation (Witherspoon et al., 2017) by reducing extraneous cognitive 
processing, managing essential processing, and fostering generative processing (Mayer, 
2008). Witherspoon et al. (2017) stated that the programming activities in VRP-C that 
have a rich three-dimensional design and are prepared in relation to daily life contribute 
to the development of students’ computational thinking skills.

Table 2

Modules and challenges in VRP-C

Modules Challenges Context

Movement   8 Measurement (eg., centimeters, degrees, rotations)
Basic forward, backward and turning movement command sequences
Basic arm lifting, lowering and carrying command sequences

Sensors 14 Uses of touch, ultrasonic, light, gyro sensors in robotics
Equations with inequalities Boolean logic
Decision structures (if-else, wait-until), loops

Decisions 10 Combination of different sensors (touch, ultrasonic, light, gyro, motor ro-
tation sensors)
Combination of different programming structures (math blocks, arrays, 
loop, variable definition, decision structures)

Final Challenge 
(Search and 
Rescue)

  1 A challenge including 4 different difficulties that require the use of all 
learned knowledge (passing through the untidy room, firefighting, passing 
through the empty room, and human rescue)
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2.3. Robotics Programming Training

Five faculty members from CEIT gave thirty-two hours of robotics programming train-
ing to the twenty-eight pre-service CS teachers (see Fig. 4). VRP-C environment and 
physical EV3 robot were used together in the training. Thus, the participants experi-
enced the use of VRP-C environment and physical EV3 robot in robotics programming 
teaching and discovered the similarities and differences of these two instruments.

At the beginning of the training, the participants designed physical EV3 robots fol-
lowing a guide prepared by Lego. Then, the components of the EV3 robot (brick, en-
gine, mechanical parts, sensors etc) were introduced comparatively on the physical 
robot and the virtual robot in the VRP-C. The educators informed the participants about 
each component and performed various sample applications with them. After this pre-
training, complex programming challenges in VRP-C were given to the participants 
to complete by themselves. At the end of the training, we expected the participants 
to complete the Search and Rescue task, which is the final challenge and requires the 
use of all knowledge gained on VRP-C modules. During the training, the participants 
attempted to complete the final challenge based on what they learned by studying indi-

Fig. 3. Various challenges in VRP-C.

Fig. 4. Scenes from robotics programming training.
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vidually or in groups (see Fig. 5). At the end of the training, participants presented their 
algorithms for the Search and Rescue challenge. The educators rewarded participants 
who successfully completed the challenge.

2.4. Data Collection and Analysis

We gathered the data from the participants at the end of the training by using The Ac-
ceptance Scale of Lego Robotics Instructional Practices (Çukurbaşı et al., 2018) and an 
evaluation form. The Acceptance Scale of Lego Robotics Instructional Practices con-
sist of four factors: perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, intention to use, and 
attitude. The total variance explained by the scale was 78.665% and the Cronbach’s 
Alpha reliability coefficient was .956. The 5-point Likert type scale has been developed 
to determine the pre-service teachers’ acceptance levels of Lego Robotics instructional 
practices. We used the scale to evaluate the acceptance levels of pre-service CS teachers 
for using VRP-C in robotics programming teaching.

We collected qualitative data regarding the usability of VRP-C for robotics program-
ming teaching with the evaluation form consisting of open-ended questions. The evalua-
tion form consists of two sections. The participants were requested to evaluate the content 
of VRP-C (modules and subjects) within the framework of usefulness, ease of use, atti-
tude, and intention to use in the first section of the form. In the second section, we asked 
the participants to evaluate the usability of VRP-C in robotics programming teaching.

We analyzed the data gathered from the participants according to the research prob-
lems. For the first research problem, we used the responses given to the scale and 
to the first section of the evaluation form. For the second research problem, we used 
the qualitative data gathered from the second section of the evaluation form. The data 
gathered from the scale was analyzed using descriptive statistics as well as the data ob-
tained from the evaluation form was examined with content analysis. The separate re-
sponses to the evaluation form were combined in a file and transferred to the Nvivo 10, 
a qualitative analysis software. Researchers independently read the transferred data and 
created two different code lists. Then, they together compared the codes and reached 
an agreement on a common code list. The common code list was transferred back to 
Nvivo, then the researchers independently coded the data according to this list. The 
Cohen’s Kappa reliability coefficient calculated to determine the agreement between 

Fig. 5. Scenes from group study of the participants.
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the researchers was found as .80. (p < .05). Landis and Koch (1977) expressed that this 
value is a very good agreement level.

3. Findings

3.1. Acceptance of VRP-C for Robotics Programming Teaching

Table 3 shows the statistics of pre-service CS teachers’ responses to the Acceptance 
Scale of Lego Robotics Instructional Practices.

When Table 3 is examined, the participants think that VRP-C can be used for robotics 
programming teaching (X̄ = 4.47). Participants also have positive views in each factor 
similar to the overall scale. Participants received the highest score from the perceived 
ease of use factor. These results indicate that the participants think VRP-C will be easy 
to use in robotics programming training and will be useful. At the end of the training, 
the participants who have developed a positive attitude towards the use of VRP-C in 
robotics programming teaching intended to use VRP-C in their future courses.

Besides the scale, the usability of VRP-C’s content (modules and subjects) in robotics 
programming teaching was examined with the qualitative data gathered from the evalua-
tion form. We categorized the participants’ responses to the first section of the evaluation 
form in the context of the factors of the acceptance scale of LEGO robotics instructional 
practices, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, intention to use, and attitude.

3.1.1. Perceived Usefulness
The pre-service CS teachers stated that the content of VRP-C was compatible with the 
curriculum used in robotics programming teaching, and the modules included were de-
signed considering individual learning differences and establishing a relationship with 
daily life. The expressions of the pre-service CS teachers about the usefulness of VRP-C 
are presented below:

“The content of VRP-C was generally successful. Modules and their 
ordering were suitable for robotics programming teaching (Büşra). 

Table 3

Participants’ responses to the scale

Factors Items Mean Sd.

Perceived Usefulness   4 4.49 0.57
Perceived Ease of Use   4 4.62 0.57
Attitude toward Using   5 4.55 0.45
Behavioral Intention to Use   3 4.13 0.56

Total 16 4.47 0.42
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VRP-C includes a curriculum that is suitable for each student’s level 
in terms of content and is prepared from the basics. A student who has 
never known about programming can easily learn robotics program-
ming with VRP-C without any challenge in understanding (Öznur). 
In VRP-C, it was very effective to include challenges consisting of 
environments that can be used in daily life and related to the subjects 
learned in the courses (Nuriye).”

3.1.2. Perceived Ease of Use
Pre-service CS teachers stated that modules in VRP-C are organized from simple to 
complex and from part to whole, and they can be easily used by students because of its 
interface.

“The modules in VRP-C were fragmented and progressing from easy 
to difficult. These were useful for students to understand programming 
(Feyza). VRP-C makes it easier for students to understand robotics 
programming, as it follows a route from part to whole, from simple to 
complex (Feyzanur). VRP-C has content that we can easily use in ro-
botics programming courses. Its interface is very simple and straight-
forward (Gisu-Sanem).”

3.1.3. Attitude
Pre-service CS teachers have developed a positive attitude towards VRP-C by stating that 
VRP-C will increase students’ interest and curiosity towards robotics programming.

“Since the coding component of VRP-C is visual, it will be interest-
ing for students. VRP-C teaches robotics programming in a simpli-
fied way. It allows us to simulate the codes. This will be very inter-
esting for students (Betül). VRP-C will make students interested in 
the lesson and increase their curiosity since its remarkable interface 
(Büşra).”

3.1.4. Intention to Use
Pre-service CS teachers intend to use the VRP-C as an assistive tool in their future 
courses. Mehmet explained his intention stating: 

“I will use VRP-C in my courses. Because students can learn better by 
seeing which block or code does what through the simulator.”

3.2. Usability of VRP-C in Robotics Programming Teaching

In the second section of the evaluation form, pre-service CS teachers were asked to 
evaluate the usability of VRP-C in robotics programming teaching. As a result of the 
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content analysis performed on the data, we determined that VRP-C will contribute to 
robotics programming teaching within the framework of the themes content, functional-
ity, and cost. Analysis results are visualized in Fig. 6.

3.2.1. Content
The pre-service CS teachers evaluated the features of the modules in VRP-C for robotics 
programming teaching within the framework of fiction and gamification. The findings 
and participants’ expressions about robotics programming content in VRP-C are pre-
sented below.
3.2.1.1. Fiction

There are many and various activities for robotics programming in VRP-C. ●

“Since there are many activities and fictions in the virtual environ-
ment, it would be more logical to prefer the VRP-C (Eda). It is pos-
sible to do many tasks for robotics programming in a virtual environ-
ment through the various challenges in VRP-C (Meva).”

The programming activities in the VRP-C environment are designed realistically. ●

“According to my opinion, the fictions’ closeness to reality and coher-
ence of coordinates are the advantages of VRP-C (Feyza). Fictions in 
VRP-C allows us to do everything we can do with a real robot using 
a virtual robot (Hilal).”

3.2.1.2. Gamification
Gamification elements in VRP-C play a role in encouraging students to learn ro- ●
botics programming. 

“The progression of programming teaching as fiction and the use of 
reinforcements such as badges in this process are other advantages 

Fig. 6. The contributions of VRP-C to robotics programming teaching
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of VRP-C. Because when you advance for a purpose, it gains a game 
atmosphere and computational thinking develops (Hatice). Fictions 
and badges are encouraging situations. I think this is an important 
advantage (İrem).”

3.2.2. Functionality
The pre-service CS teachers evaluated the functionality of VRP-C for robotics pro-
gramming teaching in the categories of compatibility, visual design, feedback, and time 
management. The findings and participants’ expressions about the functionality of the 
VRP-C are presented below.
3.2.2.1. Compatibility

The virtual EV3 robot in VRP-C is compatible with the physical EV3 robot. ●

“The features in the virtual EV3 robot are generally compatible with 
the physical robot (Songül).”

The virtual EV3 robot used in VRP-C works better than the physical robot. Com- ●
mands and coordinates are detected by the robot more accurately.

“When I compare it with the physical robot, the virtual EV3 robot can 
adequately detect the given coordinates (Feyza).”

We can do robotics programming activities and more that can be done with physi- ●
cal EV3 robots by using virtual EV3 robots in VRP-C.

“When I compared the architectural features of the virtual EV3 robot 
with the physical EV3, I observed that there was not much difference. 
We can perform all the functions in the physical robot with the virtual 
EV3 (Gökhan).”

EV3 robot used in the VRP-C is not affected by the limitations caused by environ- ●
mental factors such as light, sound, ambient colors. Thus, the results of the created 
algorithms can be observed without error.

“The physical robot may not work as well as the virtual EV3. Because 
external factors such as light, reflection, and sound can falsify the 
sensors (İrem).”

3.2.2.2. Visual design
VRP-C environment is more colorful, fun, and remarkable for students than robot- ●
ics programming teaching activities in which physical robots are used.

“The virtual EV3 robot in VRP-C is more colorful and fun in terms of 
design, but the physical EV3 is not fully met with these expectations 
(Buse). I think virtual EV3 is more remarkable than the physical one 
in terms of visual design (Büşra).”
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Environments that are difficult to create in actual life for robotics programming  ●
teaching can be designed with the tools in VRP-C.

“We may not have all materials in terms of visual design. We can 
design and apply whatever we want in the Builder interface of VRP-C 
(Nuriye). If we compare the virtual EV3 robot in VRP-C with the 
physical EV3, I think the virtual environment is more advantageous. 
Because the environments we will create in real life are more limited 
than the virtual environment (Sibel).”

3.2.2.3. Feedback
The results of the codes and algorithms created in VRP-C can be observed quick- ●
ly.

“I think the virtual robot is more functional than the physical EV3 
robot because it can perform faster. Also, we can see the results of the 
codes we write immediately (Oğuz).”

Codes written in VRP-C can be viewed step by step, and errors can be detected  ●
quickly. 

“It is an advantage that we see our commands step by step through 
the simulation. This allows us to easily detect if there is an error in the 
program or algorithm (İrem).”

3.2.2.4. Time management
Many students can connect to the VRP-C environment and do programming at the  ●
same time through the internet.

“Having only one robot will be a waste of time. Waiting for all stu-
dents in a class to practice with just one robot will be a waste of time. 
With the virtual robot, it is possible to avoid all these concerns. For 
example, in the computer lab, all students can connect to the VRP-C, 
so they have a chance to try (Betül).”

3.2.3. Cost
Pre-service CS teachers stated that using VRP-C in robotics programming teaching will 
be more cost-effective than using physical robots.

“If we are financially insufficient, we can eliminate the disadvantages 
by using the VRP-C (Gisu-Sanem). We may not always have a physi-
cal EV3 robot because it is an expensive device. For this reason, simu-
lators like VRP-C will be more economic for us (Metin). The most 
important advantage of VRP-C is its low cost. In this way, its use 
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for robotics programming in courses further increased. Since getting 
a physical robot with all its sensors or creating a project environment 
will be time-consuming and costly, VRP-C offers us many advantages 
in robotics programming teaching (Nuriye).”

4. Discussion

This study evaluated the usability of VRP-C for robotics programming teaching in 
schools via robotics programming training given to the pre-service CS teachers. Re-
sults indicated that VRP-C is compatible with the curriculum used for programming 
education in schools in terms of content (modules and subjects). Therefore, pre-service 
CS teachers stated they can use VRP-C in their robotics programming courses. Re-
search indicated that VRP-C can be used for robotics programming teaching likewise 
the views of pre-service CS teachers (Çakıroğlu and Kiliç 2020; Liu et al., 2013).

Teachers spend most of their time helping students with robot communication, me-
chanics, and classroom organization when they use physical robots for robotics program-
ming teaching (Liu et al., 2013). It takes time to design robots for a specific purpose in 
training conducted with physical robots. Also, the mechanical and electronic problems 
encountered during the process make it difficult for students to focus on programming 
(Alimisis, 2012). Since EVRs are easily modified, they ensure efficient use of time (Flot 
et al., 2012), creating learning activities easily (Liu et al., 2013), and receiving quick 
feedback from students about problems they encountered (Liu et al., 2013). EVRs, like 
in VRP-C, provide students with quick feedback for errors they encounter while coding. 
So, they can stop the application and fix the errors without delay (Liu et al., 2013). Thus, 
we can say that using VRP-C in robotics programming training will be useful for the 
effective use of course time.

Alimisis (2019) emphasized that it is essential to offer a curriculum that they can 
use in their future courses for robotics programming teaching to the pre-service teach-
ers. In this study, pre-service CS teachers stated that designing the activities in VRP-C 
considering the individual characteristics of the students and relation to daily life will 
contribute to the concretization of robotics programming subjects. Activities designed 
for daily life problems using ERs also improve students’ critical thinking and com-
putational thinking skills (Amatzidou and Demetriadis, 2016; Chen et al., 2017). In 
the robotic programming course included in the CS curriculum in Turkey; mechanical 
and electromechanical components (action components such as robot arm, motor and 
wheel), electronic components (sensors such as ultrasonic, color, touch and gyro), 
block-based and text-based programming concepts are included (Ministry of Nation-
al Education [MoNE], 2021). In VRP-C, there are activities categorized under the 
above-mentioned topics. Activities are structured as basic activities to teach the use 
of components and more complex activities to teach the use of different components 
and programming structures (decision structures, loops, operators, etc.) together from 
easy to difficult.
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VRP-C gives badges to the students for each challenge they complete successfully 
with the gamification elements it includes. Students can see the badges they won at 
the activities over the CS-STEM network. In addition, teachers can follow the badges 
earned by the students and their progress by registering the students in the groups they 
have created over this network. Badges show the progress level of the students and en-
courage them to learn (Zichermann and Cunningham, 2011). In this study, pre-service 
CS teachers stated the badges are an incentive element to complete the challenges. By 
the way, they pointed out the usefulness of badges as auto-reinforces.

Teachers face various difficulties in using appropriate media, planning the course, 
and preparing learning activities according to student level in courses that are newly 
added to curricula such as robotics programming (Karacaoğlu and Acar, 2010). VRP-C 
is designed based on constructionism in the manner students can progress individually 
and the teacher can guide them (Witherson et al., 2018). Graphical and icon-based cod-
ing interfaces used in VRP-C can help students to focus on programming by keeping 
them from syntax errors (Kelleher and Pausch, 2005). As pre-service CS teachers stated, 
the ordering of challenges in VRP-C from simple to complex and using a graphical and 
icon-based coding interface can provide teachers with a curriculum suitable for indi-
vidual progress of students and enable coding easy for students.

The perceived usefulness and ease of use towards technology also affect the in-
dividual’s attitude towards using it (Dastjerdi, 2016). At the end of the training, we 
determined that pre-service CS teachers developed a positive attitude towards the use 
of VRP-C for robotics programming teaching. They think that students’ interests and 
curiosity will increase with the features of VRP-C. They stated that the visual design 
of the virtual robot in VRP-C is impressive, and students will also develop a positive 
attitude due to it is designed compatible with the physical robot. The students stated 
that the components in the Lego Mindstorms EV3 simulation integrated into VRP-C 
have similar visual properties with the physical EV3, the properties of the components 
(speed, rounds, seconds, angle, etc.) are used similarly and the virtual robot provides 
appropriate outputs for coding as it is not affected by environmental factors. In ad-
dition, they stated that the activities in VRP-C have rich visual designs and that the 
activity problems are fictionalized in relation to daily life. Videos in VRP-C that link 
the challenges with daily life and offer clues for solutions provide additional resources 
for the teacher to explain the challenges to students at different levels (Witherson 
et al., 2018).

Individuals’ intention to use technology is determined by their attitudes and per-
ceived usefulness (Dastjerdi, 2016; Lee et al., 2007). Witherson et al. (2018) observed 
that students who do robotics coding with VRP-C and work on complex activities by 
spending more time on VRP-C have higher interest and motivation. The modules in 
VRP-C can contribute to the development of positive attitudes for students by em-
phasizing the rich three-dimensional visual design and its relationship with daily life 
(Witherspoon et al., 2017). The low cost of VRP-C increases the intention of teachers to 
use this environment in their courses. The extensive use of robotics teaching materials 
in schools depends on their cost and easy procurement (Sipitakiat and Blikstein, 2010; 
Witherspoon et al., 2018). EVRs are preferred more due to reasons such as the cost of 
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physical robotics kits and their inadequacy to apply to crowded groups. (Berland and 
Wilensky 2015; Flot et al., 2012; Shoop et al., 2016). Due to the large number of stu-
dents in classrooms and the lack of sufficient resources in schools, we think it would be 
preferable to use VRP-C for robotics programming teaching in the courses.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we trained twenty-eight pre-service CS teachers studying at fifteen differ-
ent universities in Turkey for robotics programming using VRP-C. Due to the program-
ming challenges are arranged from simple to complex and it has a graphical coding 
interface, participants stated that VRP-C is easy to use. We determined that VRP-C can 
facilitate robotics programming teaching due to the compatibility of its modules and 
subjects with robotics programming curriculums in schools, the enabling teachers to use 
time more efficiently and providing instant feedback on coding outputs, the encouraging 
students to learn through gamification elements, and the editing its challenges concern-
ing daily life. Pre-service CS teachers stated that the rich visual design of the VRP-C 
environment and the compatibility of the virtual robot in the VRP-C with the physical 
EV3 will increase the interest and curiosity of the students. They further emphasized 
that the use of VRP-C will contribute to the development of a positive attitude towards 
robotics programming for students. They intend to use VRP-C in their courses because 
the cost of VRP-C is lower than physical educational robots and students can practice 
individually by using VRP-C.

When the usability of VRP-C was evaluated in the context of TAM, pre-service 
CS teachers perceived VRP-C would be useful and easy for robotics programming 
teaching. Therefore, they developed a positive attitude towards VRP-C and intended 
to use it in their future courses. Also, it was seen that the Acceptance Scale of Lego 
Robotics Instructional Practices, which was developed to evaluate the acceptability 
of the physical Lego Mindstorm EV3 robots, can also be used to evaluate the accept-
ability of the VRP-C, which includes a virtual version of the EV3. In future research, 
VRP-C can be presented to CS teachers to test the acceptance results revealed by this 
research, and their perspectives on using VRP-C for robotics programming teaching 
can be evaluated with the Acceptance Scale of Lego Robotics Instructional Practices. 
So, the future response of the current attitude and intention expressed by TAM can be 
compared.

The COVID-19 pandemic, which has emerged since the beginning of 2020 and has 
been effective worldwide, made it necessary to carry out educational processes with 
distance education. The results of this research revealed that VRP-C is an alternative 
learning media that can be used for robotics programming teaching. In future research, 
the effectiveness of VRP-C can be examined in robotics programming teaching that will 
be conducted through distance education.
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